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Royal Treatment at Ben-Gurion Airport 

You love to travel! You have every reason to love your overseas jaunts. Who doesn't love that 

incomparable feeling of freedom that accompanies the flight and alight experience? However, 

there are some liabilities. Many stressors arise around airport duties, which are time consuming 

at best, and downright exasperating when things go wrong. Israel VIP can spare you trivial 

concerns, and prevent the occurrence of more serious mishaps at the airport. Ben-Gurion airport 

is beautiful and modern, and has many shops, restaurants, and tourist attractions. Nonetheless, it 

can be confusing and noisy if you aren't familiar with its layout and regulations. Israel VIP is 

here to make your entry to Israel, and your departure from this special place, a pleasure 

unspoiled by the little annoyances that usually vex tourists. 

Ben-Gurion airport is perfectly equipped for guests who want to travel in style and comfort. 

Lounges for Special Voyagers 

The Israel Airport Authority is well aware that some guests merit special attention. The VIP 

lounges at Ben-Gurion airport were designed and built with this notion in mind. Celebrities, 

diplomats and business people can relax in these discreet waiting areas. Privacy and comfort are 

maintained in the airport's luxury lounges. Visitors can enjoy refreshments, read and recuperate, 

or catch up on business and personal tasks in these lounges.  

The Masada Lounge: This lounge is located at the west side of the airport, at Terminal no. 1. 

The hall is air conditioned, and has computer workstations, flight monitors, television, Wi-Fi, 

faxes and telephones. Guests can read newspapers and magazines between flights, while 

enjoying light snacks, cold and hot drinks, or alcoholic beverages. Helpful and friendly staff 

reside in this luxurious executive lounge.  

The Arbel Lounge: This lounge is located at the eastern gallery of the airport, at Terminal no. 3. 

This hall also provides access to office services and conference rooms. Light refreshments and 

drinks are available for voyagers. Executives and special guests can enjoy the calm ambience, 

security and discretion of this luxury lounge.  

Israel VIP Luxury Airport Services 

Let us treat you to a seamless trip. We can take care of all your airport woes, easing your way 

as you navigate security checks, check-in, luggage transfer, passport control and transport to 

and from the airport. Our representatives will take care of all these tasks with a smile. They are 

courteous and friendly, and they speak your language. Your entry to Israel and your exit from 

the country will be speedy, efficient and convenient. We gladly accommodate visitors with 

disabilities, and our professional chauffeurs drive limousines.  

Our VIP Israel airport service consists of three levels of assistance. Ben-Gurion airport service 

is provided as follows: 

Express Club Service 

Incoming flight: Guests are escorted from passport control to the arrivals hall, and enjoy a quick 

procedure at the airport. Israel VIP attendants meet passengers at the Mosaic Gate before their 

entrance to the passports hall. Our representatives escort passengers through an exclusive, fast 

track process. Guests gain priority lane access through security checks and passport control. 

Our visitors receive priority and assistance throughout the rigors of customs, passport control, 

security inspection, baggage collection, and collections of items from duty free, if required. 

Your attendant will accompany you up to the arrivals hall, and escort you to the waiting driver.  
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Outgoing flight: Guests enjoy a quick procedure at the airport. VIP attendants meet passengers 

at the airport entrance, at Terminal 3, Gate 32, enabling check-in at designated priority 

counters. Our representatives again escort passengers via a fast track priority lane through 

security checks and passport control. Passengers can pay an additional fee for escort to a VIP 

lounge, where they can wait at their leisure until boarding time.  

VIP Club Service 

Incoming flight : Guests are escorted from the airplane to the arrivals hall, and enjoy a quick 

procedure at the airport. Israel VIP attendants meet the passenger at the airplane's connection 

point, where they are driven in a private VIP vehicle to a priority lane, where they are quickly 

escorted through security checks and passport control. Our visitors receive priority and 

assistance throughout the rigors of customs, passport control, security inspection, baggage 

collection, and collections of items from duty free, if required. Your attendant will accompany 

you up to the arrivals hall, until you reach the waiting driver.  

Outgoing flight: Guests enjoy a quick procedure at the airport, and are escorted right up to the 

boarding gate. VIP attendants meet passengers at the airport entrance, at Terminal 3, Gate 32, 

enabling check-in at designated priority counters. Our representatives again escort passengers 

via a fast track priority lane through security checks and passport control. Passengers can pay 

an additional fee for escort to a VIP lounge, where they can wait at their leisure until boarding 

time.  

Gold Club Service 

Incoming flight: Guests are escorted from the airplane to a VIP luxury lounge, and our 

company completes all airport duties. Israel VIP attendants will meet you at the airplane's 

connection point, and escort you directly to the Masada lounge. While you enjoy light 

refreshments, beverages, entertainment, or office services, we take care of all incoming flight 

procedures: security check, passport control, and baggage claim. Your attendant will 

accompany you up to the arrivals hall, and escort you to the waiting driver.  

Outgoing flight: Guests enjoy a quick procedure at the airport. Our company takes care of all 

airport tasks, and guests are escorted right up to the boarding gate. VIP attendants meet 

passengers at the Arbel Lounge. While you enjoy light refreshments, beverages, entertainment, 

or office services until boarding time, we take care of all outgoing flight procedures: security 

check, passport control, and flight check in. At boarding time, a Gold Club representative will 

escort you to the boarding gate. 

Contact us and book your airport service 

Please click on the link to reach our contact page. Send us your details, and we'll be glad to 

book your chosen Ben-Gurion VIP service. We promise to return to you as soon as possible. 
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